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Howard Wright M9 Ward and Compact Bed

Practical, innovative and
simply makes human
care easier.

Our Research and Development team worked
closely with end users and discovered new
opportunities to improve our already well
regarded bed design. The latest models
have been independently tested to meet the
requirements of the latest and most demanding
international safety standards.
An outstanding low height of 350mm, easier
cleaning and enhanced safety are just some of
the key areas we have improved.

The horizontal siderails are an excellent example they are safer for the patients, easy and intuitive to
operate and quicker to clean.
All Howard Wright products are specified with the
highest quality components to offer reliability that can
be trusted over their entire service life.
Designed using our ‘Simple, Smart and Human’ values,
minimal maintenance and user instruction is required.
Customising to your unique needs is easy with an
extensive range of specialist options and accessories.

“Howard Wright beds
are very high in quality
and have several really
good features.”
Clinical Nurse Manager TDHB

Howard Wright M9 Ward and Compact Bed

Positioning
The M9 Ward and Compact beds are fully
electric. Using a single button the bed will
automatically contour to a comfortable chair
position. Angles and proportions have been
selected to suit patients of all sizes.
The bed’s sliding backrest improves patient
comfort and prevents the patient slipping
down the mattress reducing the need for
manual patient repositioning by staff.
The low height of 350mm and underbed
light improve patient safety by allowing the
patient to put their feet flat and securely on
the floor when getting on and off the bed.

Minimum height (No mattress)

Minimum height (350mm)

Maximum height (800mm)

Mid-height

Mid-height (Backrest raised)

Chair position

Trendelenburg (16 O)

Reverse Trendelenburg (13.5O)

The bed height ranges from 350mm to
800mm which provides an ergonomic
working height for clinicians, caregivers,
cleaners and maintenance staff to perform
their duties without unnecessary bending.
The M9 Compact is shorter for hospitals
with tight spaces but features an integrated
bed extension to accommodate taller
patients.

“The excellent
range of low
and high height
levels assists
in preventing
back injuries for
nursing staff and
provides better
access for patient
mobility in and
out of the bed.”
Clinical Nurse Manager TDHB

M9 Compact (With bolster)

Howard Wright M9 Ward and Compact Bed

Design Features
1. Tente dual wheel Linea castors have
less rolling resistance and require
minimal effort to switch between
brake, neutral and steer.
2. The M9 Compact is shorter for
hospitals with tight spaces but features
an integrated bed extension to still
accomodate taller patients
3. A remote handset is available for
patient and caregiver use.
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4. The backrest features a gas filled
damper to control the backrest
descent when the CPR emergency
release is engaged.
5. The horizontal siderail is easy to
operate and quick and easy to clean.
6. The head bed end can be conveniently
stored at the foot end to prevent it
being lost when transferring patients.
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7. An optional underbed light and
attendant control handset (ACH) is
available for caregiver use.
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8. An optional pull out linen rack can
hygienically store linen at the foot end
of the bed.
9.

Simple, smart and human.
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Additional features:
250kg safe working load.
Battery backup when mains power is
unavailable.
One button flattening of deck.
Power cord storage.
Accessory sockets at each corner of the
bed (4 in total).
POAG – potential equalisation terminal.
(Optional) Compact version with integrated
bed extension.
(Optional) ACH with underbed light and
backlit handset.
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